l6oi]	NEW  PLAYS
Gaunt (by Hathway and Rankns), All is not Gold trat Cheers
(by Chettle) , The Conquest of the We*t Indies (by Day, Haugh-
ton and Smith) , King Sebastian of Portingal (by Chettle and
Dekker) , The Six Yeomen of the West (by Day and Haughton).
yd July    A proclamation agaj^st tra:n sporting moneys
into ireland
By reason of the extraordinary sums of money sent into
Ireland of recent years infinite discommodities do occur to this
Realm, for the same cometh either into the hands of the rebels,
whereby they are enabled to provide for themsehes arms and
munitions from foreign parts, or else are transported into other
countries by merchants for lack of commodities whereon to
employ them , wherefore all subjects are put in mind of the
former statutes against the transportation of coins of Fng-
land into Ireland and severe penalties threatened against such
as offend
\ih July     the blackwater passed
The Lord Deputy hath now passed the Blackwater though
the rebels fortified and entrenched themselves very strongly all
along the nver Thus he hath gained a goodly county, stored
with abundance of all sorts of grain, which shall be spoiled lest
the enemy gather the corn into their own hands Then they
set to work to make a fort Two days later there was a very hot
skirmish with the rebels, Tyrone with all his horse and foot
coming in In this fight many men were hurt and killed on
both sides, though but one Enghshman, who was my Lord*s
chaplain standing by his side, which we may hold for a very
good piece of policy to make the Insh cut one another's throats,
without which this kingdom will never be quiet
There are now constant rumours of the coming of the
Spaniards to Ireland
jth July.   A thousand men for ostend
There is demanded of the City of London a levy of 1,000 men
for service in the Low Countries, and towards the cost of their
arms and apparel .£3 los a man , and because there are many
masterless men and other idle vagabonds in the suburbs, the
justices of Middlesex and Surrey shall confer with the Lord
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